IOLMATIC®

THE FUTURE IS PRELOADED

COMPLETE VERSATILITY
- preloadable with any IOL design (hydrophobic & hydrophilic)
- fully- or semi-preloaded
- mini-incision ≤ 2.2mm

ENGINEERED FOR PERFECTION
- safe IOL delivery
- quick & easy handling
- reliable results

PATENTED TECHNOLOGY
- hydrophobic IOL - Click & Shoot
- hydrophilic IOL - Double-Click & Shoot
- saves time in training, preparation and handling
IOLMATIC® Universal Preloaded IOL System

HYDROPHOBIC IOL
Click & Shoot

- Preloaded IOLMATIC® in sterile blister
- CLICK: Folding element is pushed into the cartridge. The system is loaded.
- SHOOT: Repeatable IOL folding results in safe and reliable delivery.

HYDROPHILIC IOL
Double Click & Shoot

- IOLMATIC® in sterile blister
- 1ST CLICK: IOLMATIC® is now preloaded. It can remain inserted in the tray.
- +: BSS-filled tray containing preloaded lens holder
- 2ND CLICK: Folding element is pushed into the cartridge. The system is loaded.
- IOLMATIC® is connected to lens holder.
- SHOOT: Repeatable IOL folding results in safe and reliable delivery.
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